
A  look B  looked C  see D  watch

Q1

A  looks B  sees C  seen D  watched

Q2

A  seeing B  watches C  looking D  watch

Q3

A  Look B  Watch C  Seen D  See

Q4

A  looks B  seeing C  watches D  sees

Q5

A  sees B  seeing C  watches D  looks

Q6

A  watch B  see C  sees D  look

Q7

A  see B  watching C  look D  looking

Q8

A  watching B  seeing C  looking D  watches

Q9

A  see B  looking C  watch D  watching

Q10

Look, See and Watch (3)

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

It's too foggy. I can't ..... anything.

Rose ..... really good in that dress.

Did you ..... 'The Marriage Ref' last night?

I have to run. ..... you later.

It ..... like it's going to pour. I should have brought my umbrella.

It ..... like you're upset. What happened?

I have to ..... an eye surgeon. There is something wrong with my left eye.

I think I need glasses because I can't ..... the writing on the blackboard from here.

I am ..... for a new secretary. Do you know anyone with administrative experience?

I need someone to ..... my son until I get home from work. Do you know any good babysitters?

Look, See and Watch (3)
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ANSWERS: Look, See and Watch (3)

It's too foggy. I can't ..... anything.

C  see

Rose ..... really good in that dress.

A  looks

Did you ..... 'The Marriage Ref' last night?

D  watch

I have to run. ..... you later.

D  See

It ..... like it's going to pour. I should have brought my umbrella.

A  looks

It ..... like you're upset. What happened?

D  looks

I have to ..... an eye surgeon. There is something wrong with my left eye.

B  see

I think I need glasses because I can't ..... the writing on the blackboard from here.

A  see

I am ..... for a new secretary. Do you know anyone with administrative experience?

C  looking

I need someone to ..... my son until I get home from work. Do you know any good babysitters?

C  watch

Look, See and Watch (3)
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